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Feds expand negotiators
mandate, Ontario gets
$26.4 million

4, 2007

104

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Confederacy Chiefs are being guardedly optimistic with the announcement Thursday that Ottawa has
expanded the mandate offederal negotiators to work towards
a resolution of Six Nations land rights.
Minister of Indian Affairs Jim
Prentice announced Thursday
Ottawa would provide $26.4 million to help Ontario cover policing
and costs to purchase the former
Douglas Creek housing development, costs related to an ongoing
land dispute with Six Nations

r

I
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And he said the mandate of federal
negotiators has been expanded to
include Six Nations 26 other land
claims.
However, Prentice did not include
the former Douglas Creek estates in
that list saying it lacks "legal
(Continued on page 2)
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Negotiation funding saved
in split band council vote
By Lynda Powless

Caledonia
Reclamation

-

former NHL player leans over to help a Six Nations youth player during a hockey clinic held Sunday. Odjick
was one of several former NHLers in town as part of the NHL Aboriginal all -stars game
(See story page 8. Photo by Duane Rollins)
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Editor
OTTAWA- Canadian Defence Minister Gordon

O'Conner says references to "radical natives" in the
Canadian army's counterinsurgency manual will not appear in the final version ofthe document.
I
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O'Conner released a written statement on the manuel Monday saying aboriginal people would not
appear in the final document.
The Minister's statement came
after the Globe and Mail said
Saturday that "radical natives"
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lumped aboriginal people in with
organizations such as the Tamil
Tigers, Hezbollah, and the Islamic
Jihad.
Hazel Hill, spokeswoman for the

Six Nations Reclamation was not

surprised that aboriginal people
were included in the manual.
"I believe, that our being included
reaffirms what we have said all
along. Their mandate is total extermination or extinguishment of our
people. Now it's shoot to kill."
She said she did not believe there
was any mistake involved in the
drafting of the document. "No, it
wasn't a mistake at all. The only
mistake was the press getting it and
telling everyone."
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Nations people's protecting their
rights. "I think because of Oka and
Ipperwash the Canadian government is now creating legislation to
justify what they have done in the
past. Canada does it all the time."
O'Conner met with Assembly of
First Nations (AFN) leader Phil
Fontaine Monday. Fontaine called
the document shocking and said it
could interfere with First Nations
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awkward position over the funding
Monday with just eight hours to
approve a motion to funnel the
money or lose the over $1 million.
(Continued on page 3)
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Editor
With a deadline looming the Six Nations band council, in an
emergency meeting Friday morning finally agreed to funnel
over $1 million in federal and provincial funding for costs
associated with the land rights negotiations through the r
local employment centre.
The motion came after a bizarre
series of events, led by elected
chief Dave General in the past
month put band councillors in an
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Prentice said "Be. ling with one
.alated cl
Alc b
make suftte,t progress,,' M said.
"We've exvanded the mandate to
deal with a number of other claims
where we MWC there Is something
to negotiate."
Thot uon0s Reclamation sire
spokeswoman Hazel Hill, who said
she wants to see exactly what the
non mandate is.
took us months before we found
outt ohm the federal negotiators
he
i
original mandate
pleased to see
But she added, "I
Minisec Prentice agrees with us
-bat
is Six Nations
land since be doesn't consider
a
claim, l take that to men he agrees
with us. It's Six Nations land ".
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Mohawk
Chief
MacNaughten said while the move
appears positive discussions will
have to be held with Canada's rep
resena0 es, as to 'what it all
Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill said he
will be pleased to discuss the
expanded
session.
look

arm.`
fora, b

discussing fi with Rem. There
appears to be a la of money Changhands but nothing has changed
hands with his Nations"
In addition the federal government
it will provide Ontario
with $26.4 million in funding
towards the costs
poking
Caledonia and to help oast
Ontario's costs for Me purchase of
the Douglas Creek Fsmta.
Spokeswoman Basel Hill said Me
federal government's reimburshH
Onorio foe costs related to the purchase of Kanonhstaton (Douglas
Creek Eilaus"will pave the way for
resolution. "It makes it easier for
Me feral government to return
(Douglas Cock
Estates) to its rightful owns the
Hauden.aune. And we look forwa. to discussing that with them."
Prentice said Because of what bap
period in Caledonia the govern[ of dodo Ind to incur additional
o rra expenses,"
old a
conference in
Ottawa Th1sday,''The payment of
$264 million includes $15.8 million towards the acquisition of the
Douglas Cud F mien property and
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The 26
m, filed cunder the federal government's claims policy

added Mlle mandate include some
dating from Me early 19th century
Ibal were filed more than 29 years
ago but have never been dealt with
by the federal government.
TM the eemplaìms about.croachment omo Six Nations lands began
in
the
early
180. when
Confederacy chiefs began..tmning
settlers moving onto Six
Nations lands
These claims include the Grand
River Navigation company, the
Jarvis Claim, Welland Cool flooding Me towns of Caledonia.
Cayuga,
Dunnville, most of
Bramrod, Cambridge, Kitchener
Waterl. past Me town of Dundalk.
-900 acres in Innisfil township

-CNR right of way River Range
Onondaga TowbWip
-Cayuga Township South Side
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of funds

by
Samuel Jarvis Jarvis was found
guilty of culpable negligence nod of
grave irregularity in the discharge
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and Six Nations m

000.
Federal
negotiator Barbara
McDougall now
to authority
amok some 26 o
ending Six
Nations land claims in the region,
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Ramsay said.
Rather than slow down the pace of
negotiations. Ramsay rid it might
dually help resolve the dispute
more quickly since it addresses the
mal reason the occupation began in
the first place over 0 year

Township. Jaibo acres
validated for negotiations by the
federal government in Nov.. 1993,
but never made it m the i miming

"It

Indian Affairs
(CP-P6mo)
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-Johnson Settlement Brantford
Township, 7,000 acres
-Bunch Land Tract Brantford
Township. 5,233 acres
-841 Purported general surrender
-Eagle's Nest Tract, Brantford
Township, 1,800 acres
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-Martin's
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Bend,
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federal government m May of 1994
but never made i[ to the negotiating
table.
-Canborough Township 19,000
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occupation, Ontario's minister
responsible for aboriginal affairs
said the domina is happy with
the .,*rusk
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provinci s financial
"It's obviously a big help," David
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b Hawke.,

7880 acres Hamilton -Port Dover
Rank Pod. Seneca and Oneida

After loudly calling fora federal

Ramsay said in
"We've had these costa and any
contribution is very helpful"
More exciting, Ramsay said, is Ore
expended mandate which
giving its negotiators, who are curreedy at Ibe table with the province

and, 4,000 ac
Hawke.
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Mr negotiations by Me federal government in May of 1.3 but Haver
made h to am negotiating table.
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claims," W said: `We should m
some progress."
Six Nations people reclaimed the
abeam unfinished housing
development in February 2006,
saying it was taken from them by
Me Crown 200 years api
That
barricades and violent
confrontations
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Caledonia residents, aboriginal
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River Navigation Company
Islands
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of the Grad River
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the responsible duties entrusted

to him, said Governor General
Cathcart said in 1846. At that
e
the Governor General found Jarvis
responsible for more Ban $6,375
pounds 6 shillings and .11 Dove.
Prentice announced $26 million in
funding for Ontario.
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Both McDougall
Prentice c5tined to urge patience, saying
Ipoh. confident a deal will be
reached at the negotiation uhk
"The madame are dealing with
difficult issues and complex Ries
o that stem Burs one of the old-
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eight hours
p funnel the
money or lose the over SI million.
General has fado post month been
insining file funds opaow by the
land rights main table, be funnelled
through band council's finance
that is curte.y without
a
throve The band's senior
administration officer is also m
mess leave.
The Six Nations land rigors negotiation table, Id by Confederacy
chief bad an agreement with the
and federal governments
over
mince o ago o provide funding
oreosta associated with
the negotiations
reclamation
that would be fmmelled through
Grand (liver Employment
d
Training, GREAT who has successBilly received and audited federal
funds in the past.
Monday General called the mngency meting telling his council
they were facing a deadline of 5
p.m. or they would bar Ire money.
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That money included almost
$500,000 in funding for the lands
research office amoral midget
Fording for the foe department.
Council gaud the motion supporting the funds, about $1,014,320 be
transferred to GREAT with the por-
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band council
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letter
application,
filed ln 2006, cited a decline in property nanas due to the land Mahn dis-

of 17.7Y In

activities in Caledonia during
the time period, in particular from
to December 2006 and found
over that past) 5 month period the
mice idle neighbourband ebanmg te
area has
increased IS per cent compared to

Caledonia
The MPAC toner says they are pod

delivered this week.
The letter says over 200 rceldential
sales were tracked in Caledonia
from March to December 2006.
including the mks of 17 grope lice
tint abut the former Douglas Creek
Estates land dispute or are in the
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Sales 2006103 to 2006112 Subdivision Near OccupaHO
in Caledonia

letter sent to

20
owners filed request for
reconsideration
directly
related to Me Douglas Creek Estates
dispute ln Caledonia.

that paragraph removed."
Councillor Helen Miller told
General she wanted o see the pmaremoved Mat stipulated a
prey
until motion o betel
all mno es though the finance
department stands. "That motion
doesn't stand. Council ruled lags.
the other day, she said" Bm General
insisted the motion was still in
effect.
'Our policy analyst has given run
opinion on that, and he told us the
motion died," Councillor Ava Hill
said General disagreed. 1 don't
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Councillor Helen Miller told
General she could not supped the
original motion. "1 don't agree with
runt to be there forever," she said.
"I can agree with sendmgMomoney
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-What
we have a policy analyst
for if you merit going b listen to

him" Hill
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clerks Mat can type three par.
graphs. Before l vote on anything!
want. know exactly whorl amvoting on."
Council agreed to have the motion
typed out
Council voted 6.5 for the edged
motion that "gram permission for
Ending in Re amount of
$1,014 ,320 be
by the
Ontario Secreted. for Aboriginal
Affairs to Six Nations of the Grand
Rom Oeod,GREAT for expenses
ireuned by both der
and
Haudenouume Councils grandpalion in Main and Side table dams regarding the properties know
as the OCE and Plank Road Lands
and that the portion fo r reimbursing
costs incurred by Sú Nations
Council departments be transferred
o the So Nations Council Finance
depamnem within 30 business days.
for the moron were counciltars Dave Hill, Glenda Potter, Carl
Hill AVa Hill, Helen Mlles and
Melba Thomas.
Opposed were councillors Roger
Jonathan,
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Harris, Lewis
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Levi
White.
Elated Chief Dave General said
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need to discuss

Six Nations

of
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a

ad0h.m,000b

to Idio "
Councillor Ave Hill said she did not
agree with Me idea of a trus[. "We

eland chief Dave

an increase

b1
to

and amp

staff.
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see
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pore. MPAC says it monitored all
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The SA Nations Reclamation
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Caledonia property
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pon funding. Ibe funds are a slight

w

basis only."

Caledonia property values up 15 to 17 per cent
/halo Powle.ss

Rom

bands n9aann9

.Race mains pudding

Municipal property assessment
By

briefing note.

anything telling us what

bar

Ood1.

funds though the band's finance
department) would stand for all
future funding ardtbata trust fund,
o hold soy mom. or Inds So
Nations receives he established,
That motion also said band condl
would agree to funnel the fording
through GREAT, "on a one timea

Monday
approve

Canada."
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Six Nations youth out of jail, Reclamation
has changed his life
By Donna

.

F.

1

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

federal government). simply never settled them. And N1 ana,.
ber Mr. Prentice hauled the government's claims commission and
given the chance he avoided Six Nations claims like the plague,
But what is really very questionable in thin ammuneente&, that also
included $26.4
Ontario to help with policing curb and
towards the con to purchase the former housing development is, not
only who N de red's ana Ontario's eye now owns that IoM, but
Pnntire s quick remark that Six Nations
kepi ment to claim

non..

han

Ne propetry.
Thar remark in dnsateful and itself, without merit
It leads rte to believe tat Prentice will use
illogical Nina
ing to charge Nat all of Six Nations "claims" art witMn malt.
Prentae segaged in a negotiation proms to resolve ow of demob
en lend
Ile sans b
tat not sly hua itself
Six
out
an
were Canadian comb until a kcal band engiro
ssmn nitys
eke six Nains challenge
ofN
happened w
Ne ua
Pre true
trust
and .yusow of the abut.
The fact tlw Prentice would simply span Six Nations
nom b
Ne
housing
dm es lend itself to y kid of

Sae

rt.,

in.

il

d.

Sao

osa
W

ah

Ind

a Whet that
,

wham,.

tat

d69ara

mn

.

(a

may
fact she
continuing

fia government
i1

simple

tir

Nul,. Naga lad nghssrewidere
Thus am Ne tame lawyers that
Yeare go.

sued,

to

federal
Dun' down

ment.
were Ming in

eke area elks

time

t

loose

Grand
(:cod

River,

t. cava just sec
ISM

Now we ove w ask g
encan bet looking to resolve six
Ind rigbd, or looking for tenser amie
tw.M when
w puts
money, it
they
main BN
inn't
Mfor
money ant to
win' Ney
old Six Nam
aitoveten: foie homing IMminh
halet's
ciMeanaadst understand,
has Man
-Cana& and Onuñn eono hanee all Ih cull Ney want w. B the
Threline s, Six Nations ha Ontario
th of land. u
1..l' .9.10 ban Can. cod dean come at that realization, the
sooner Caledonians on also
rions commiJnse Ne
Si.
land
wesorti
Mir town im on dpca
peace
c roan
rnwboth
nit mesas
out
Mures.
But to orbit-aril) Maim
"m legal merit" is m
insult to Sot Nations and leaves a question over the federal pean.
colin
m solve New Towne.
mersh
Kanonhstaton iserec ai and Six Nations lend.
The only question .ing Prentice now is how man mora
will there have to be up and down the rand lofa
anon
ber
he takes Six
position seriously and brings justice to a mn
than 200 yea old blight on Ontario and Canada's formation.

p
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rm..

it

*rand

con

Kaon.. .s

Sao

C..)

Detention

released on a$10,000 bond.
Hill, who is facing assault charges
related olio lad
w1.
released from jail Friday fl
n
and he spent his first few days of
freedom enjoying his family's consFenny, ring the f
he missed,
and earfidlyao,
Ne slavi
erne of the last sea and how it's
changed him fame
Fm a troubled you. who had hoquern ern -ins with the law and a
taste for partying, Hill has transformed into
young man who is
focused now on turning his life
mend and getting in touch with his
1

Councillor Miller INAC Economic Development

In fact we're making about claims filed by the band over two decades
go under the federal government's claims policy. Severe) of those
claims were in fact agreed m by both parties for settlement but the

at the

n

1

Minister of Indian Allan 1im Prentice renounced last weak Nat he
had expanded the mandate of his federal negotiators at the Six
Nations land rights negotiation table.
The first reaction of drum is finally, the reds
taking the S ix
Nations dispute seriously and want mark towards a resolution.
But that expanded mandate came with a rider.
Firstly the minister said the expanded mandate did not include
Kanonhstton, the reclaim. former Douglas Creek Estates, instead
telling us Six Nations claim b that property had "no legal merit"
Dien he tells us he is willing to expand Me mandate to include other

M,

ism*

Centre for almost three months, 21year-old Chris Hill box been

Prentice serious?
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ing an with snow piled on

After being
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Sudbury Ont, Mach 20- 21,2012.
Submittal
Councillor Helen

y

Miller
The purpose of the meeting, host-

.

ed by

Mana. Development

Commission, was to update First
Nations on Nat economic develop
Ment programs MAC provides, to
update on
the
Community
licorromic Advisory Team Ontario
(CEATO) and to discuss the sal.
carnation of Aboriginal Business
anal (ABC) with the Economic

Development Branch of MAC.
What caught my attention was the
planned
amalgamation
of
Aboriginal
Business Canada
(ABC) with
the
Economic
Development Branch of MAC.
ABC which is delivered by TWo
Rivers Community Development
provides financing to Six Nations

nueprencros.

it CEATO. According

s,
First

background material and
razz CRAM is a regional working group that was es.blisbed ih
Sept.
provide advice to
First Nations regarding the imPomentation of
redesigned
Eeoremic ffi Capacity
Devebpomt Program (CECDP).
Vaugh Sunday from
represents the large bands (Six
Nations) and is the chair.
Ar ados a the report, 0eamad
of ABC and the
Emma Development Branch of
MAC took effect on Demmber 1,
2006. Currently MAC is working
onn a Transitional Plan.
To doe MAC has not officially
informed hbatiom that it's .k
ing over Aboriginal Business
Canada (ABC). At the muting
MAC reps couldn't say when, n
even if. MAC intends to consult
o

mar

ass

psis

with First Nations.

speaking with David Vince,
CFO of Two Rivers, the ABC program stays status quo for the 2102focal year. Vince
working with his Ontario counterparts deal with the issue. He said
the group is working on a
per and communication plan. 1
asked Vince to present this inferIn

..awry

sir.

Io

Owed.

w unN

when it is corn-

Vince said Two Rivers won't be
affected by the amalgamation
bemuse it can still operate without
Ne ABC riding. However, he
said he doesn't expect w tee a lot
of new community- based businesses starting up with amalgamation.
Tho Rivers has delivered the ABC
program at Six Nations and helped
over 250 businesses get started
with 95 pet cent of those businesses at Six Nations. Thmughom ate
years,
mill b*9d businesses have been the backbone of our
community and become a major
employer of our people.
CEATO says what MAC is doing
is with the ABC papa, is ado.
ing the 'pan-aboriginal' approach
economic development which is
to have sour- pmgam-fitWl. Bill
Ibis approach doesn't work
became each First Nations cornmrmily is unique.
M addition MAC works under
"Aboriginal" net First Nations.
This means that Mens and non-mms Indians will have access to Fist

Nations economic development
funds. Cunemly, people only need
to self- identify themselves as
Melia.
In id announcement MAC says
the amalgamation or seabed
forma "will provide consolidation
of Programs to ensure all
Aboriginal people benefit loom N c

Government of Canada economic

Saba* programs."

It is also believed that the National

Program Management Advisory
Committee (NPMAC) will no
longer be part of the regal. prograns management activities at
MAC. CEATO recommended that
MAC reinstate the mandate of
NPMAC and meet with the group

56050,ly.
CEATO recommendations m:
-Communications from Ottawa
must be a top priority.

definition
of 'pan-Clear
Aboriginal' and Mis should be
developed by Ottawa
-Regions .pgoln the ability to set
their awn specific priorities and
funding allom
methodologies.
-Ottawa maintain the curs budgets cod policies for the CFDP,

.

CSSPad CHOP

a minimum.

-Centralization of program hive
cry should na be mandatory.

fia

Nations should have the nppnrtnityb chose how programs will be
delivered for their mmmudry.
-ABC funding should be transkind to the community wherever
possible
.MAC headquarters should begin
the process of seeking advice from
Fin Nations on the amalgamation
process immediately
What is needed now is politic.
intervention to push for
tions. Under Indian Affairs
Minister Jim Prentce's regime too
many initiatives are (wing developen' and implemented without
consultation with Firnt Nations.
Man par0dpants felt that political
intervention as needed to ensure
proper consultation.
The centraliratinof the ABC inidative is definitely not going to he
good for out community ad
e
economic development
.

at.

MAC toward '
prop. is of concern.

The push by

Meat

Already Six Nations has seen its
51001 hootthp,og,ao,00000olFemme.
reed under the Intel Health

14

Network. The noncom
is that Heath Canada will download federal Programs to Ne
CHINS. Curtlady wore is being
dore on a First Nations Housing
Aabdry which will centralise
First Neons
Nations
programs
ad dollars. lust ab out everything
MAC is doing involves mural.
feed' to mew degree. Whin it's
doing is getting rid
Nations
specific programming.
Prior b 1989 MAC economic
development Mamma were deltytizcentralized format. Over
erect in a centralicentralized
he years First Neon leaders and
fought alongbardbattie for First Nations specific pmtied pmgramming. When
using does is take ownership
away from a community and place
reliance on a Nid party
Prom my mammy 'central.,
programming
taking Pint
Nations bakwad instead of for ward or pining
wining First Nations back
under the Net of INAC.
The amalgamad
the
wtll
progress made by the Canada
Aboriginal
Economic
Development Strategy
REDS,
back 20 years_ That is not good for
Io

ins

clad

Aasas

n

n

Six

Neons.

traditions root.
He and his mother, Rhonda Marlin,
atmb0e the change to the Ind
reclamation.
mil was there from the heginning.
He recalls sleepig outside when
the reclamation was nothing more
dm a minienampment and wok-

IOP

of

ban
lie began helping out in any way he
could
chopping wood building
for,
s and putting sews
A kid who used to petty and admitredly dranktm
longer had
any Merest in that lifestyle. lie said
h. Mends would come by the site
to mate him ore to parties but he
didn't wear to leave
He began learning mare about his
mod, talkmgto the elders Nat came
by and performing traditional
songs- He felt good about being

ing at the site when the OPP came
in. They were sleeping in different

oils.

psis

Nrere.

".

just couldn't lmve,

said aura
ing an motional speech he gave at
labour union meeting in Hamilton
on Satunlay "1 was always Here to
keep everyone in good spirits the
best I could. It made me feel good
about actually sticking up for everyM

body"
When the OPP moved onto the
camp on Api1 20 fan yea in a
botched attempt to Met the people
from the site, Hill managed to

estop.
lie and his mother were boat slap-

locations and eventually reunited
during the predawn mayhem that
saw hundreds of OPP
descend onto the land, picking off
people at the site Isle ants and haul.
ing them off to jail.
When Hill messed
elderly man
toes g Sled
Nte mots. by OPP
officers just ffier sunrise, th
when his trouble Onan Hill is
accused of
police oft
Sao attempt to defend the man.
It wasn't mull October of last Year
Nat
Ieaohd
OPP ad a warrant our for his arest
on
3 Nis year, Si
Mao
Police arrest him in Oluvreken
and handed him over to Ne OPP.
Hill admits he felt surprised
artion, but understands the Six
Nations Police were doing Neirjob.
"I just couldn't believe Ney actually did it"
Hill wpm the Ins three nuns. in
jail thinking alma. family, teaching others about Ne reclamation,
ad singing td iota, songs. H
shaved his herd into a Mohawk and

-

sores

a

J..

ala

J ¡

o

make

epzm

Marta mute redaawmn /all wbercbe
keune monNnRbenH
(PFOm ay Dama Dmk)

Sot into trouble for doing it Bre he
he said.
dual
It shows,
mutts who I
are
and W proud
YOU

.fate ..

a

.Idem yu

...INN 00060. But 0eugha
about Ne reclamation kept him
He

going, he says, in addition to the
support of
mat
supporter
ad Caledonia
Watson,
veto
him frequently in jail.
Ile got keels of moan boo, puPk at the sire, and men from reppotters as far .ways London,

.a a

a

r...."'
did have a lot of Tod
Find

days.

I

just

Nought atom the gaud has, there
w feu .9'
g. It wars bust

'P..

wus mifeng fm,
cony.....
was

n

the freedom for everybody"

,- Naught about

Mule N jail,
"

with the chokes he made dung his
youth
-,just was sputa the
.1. making it PP w het"
sao
streaming down
.The
n, he mid, grated hú
àeslne totrcodnue Aidring, partying
and doing dregs.
"I seen how much more you can

.

the

a

his.

livewithout it"

llr

calls

call"far
bail,

aW1waa'aie,

nuts. Now
Now dot he'so&on
bets going m get s.ious about

goal he had started working on
right before he was arrested -to get
involved 'm 'Ultimate Fighting', a
dx of.r..,figh.m. ®+Poling and
arts. He had met wroth a
from Mississauga before.

mM
Ica..
os.

a p, his motor through

.1°1.1

arrested who told him he had

pomal 1... spas.

Defence minister defends manuel listing aboriginal people as insurgents
(Contimvdjrom pont)
don*
)llevvl,
ability
Canadian
operation.

in

people's attempts to travel internationally if Canada has them I.ted

bfe(n.9

O'Coiaw.rs statement, says the
document was .simply making reference to last examples of ME.
was M lo an b suggenm es a

d

gest that natives in Canada are a
p.ential milimry target"
Minister
-ter O'Coner's statement
said
draft counterinsurgency
I
nul was produced in
l September, 2005, under the previous
foment The draft mend
is
a final document, and cousin
evolve and be updated.,"
torment says the "final ver will not con.. references to

t

he

any

coma

*pal

org.iu-

The statement said the manual
"does not make c
between aboriginal groups and any

¡saga, grout'."

The statement says "At this lime,
no find version of tie manual has
been approved by senior maps
meni

The statement says The draft dacdoes not tsars ny
specific groups."
Instead the Minister says the draft
document
.(
and
from
om e Canada ane
abroad to illustrate how some
groups have resort to violence or
the threat of violence in the past to
other again political influence or

.y

will not contain
references. any current aboriginal
The final rve

organisations because the manual
is Inu6Fd for use in the training
end preparation
preparation of troops for
Afghan... The manual is intendfor use in international opea-

d

Ile su
nip "Me draft
a ed to both to
manual was
solicit feedback and to assist in the
rating and preparation of troops
for Afghanis.. The mmnl was
net writ. nor his intended for owe

ladle

of

man

atives

r

travel internationally,
But Stewart Phillip, the (and
Chief of the Union of British
Columbia Indian Chiefs was more

blok Chief
predicted

Phillip, who recently

"a summer of aboriginal

reap n response o the
ved lack of a e kn a native

a

poverty in the federal budget told
the Globe he is
outraged" by the mnclNh's a rom.
pieta attack on our political tights,"

*Pal,

had

tiThe only.
The military is Putting the finishing touches on the
but a

NOTICE

moll,

draft version of the document

0dby

to the Six Nations Community

the Globe outlines a
host o f measures the military might
use to fight insurgents at home and

abroad. They include ambushes,
deception and killing.
The draft manual was produced in
September 2105 and was recently
leaned

through

.

access-to-

information requac
A furl diced version of the army
manual ..pawn to be complete
opal
but a cover letter
the
u Nat
droll version as
immediately
in 2005 to
army ads Nr military training.
inclusion of "radical Native
American Organisations" as a
potential target of military action
ur00 at a time of heightened

circa

.

,,,,.f sin..

m',9
*.mies
m

(First Nation
through the
threat of, or use of, violence," Ne
manual .aces.
Assembly of Fins Nations
National Chief Phil
said
Sunday the inclusion of aborigital
people in de manuel could threaten

Iman. between aboriginals and
the fede. governmentt.
of radical
dical Stye
"The

American a organizations, such as
Ne Mohawk Wm.or Society, cm
be viewed as insurgencies with
s
ific and limited aims," ese
manual states.
"Although they
seek complete control of Ne federal govemment they do seek particular petitMil concessions N the, relationnal governments and
ship
control (either overt or coven) of
political affairs at a lomEreserve

don

..mt

In

an effort to maintain the peace at Kanonhstaton, a decision has been made

that

All youth, 18 years of age and under, are no
longer allowed, unaccompanied by a parent, at
the site after 8 p.m..
The decision Came after much discussion among Chiefs, clanmothers and
community members after various concerns were raised and some people had
to be told to leave the site.
We hope the community will respect this decision and all youth will remain
away from the sae.
Kanonhstaton is reclaimed Six Nations land in which Six Nations community
embers are engaged in a peaceful political action to retain the reclaimed
land. As such, community members are reminded the site could be subject to
police action, again, at any time.
Rules of behaviour are in place and posted.
All Six Nations community members are encouraged to visit and support the
Reclamation Site but please abide by the rules posted and all children, accompanied by parents, are welcomed, only until B p.m.
There will be no exceptions.
Adult community members are also being sought to volunteer their time at the
reclamation site.
Nita: weh

Haudenosaunee chiefs and clanmothers

LOCAL

Meanwhile OPP,

t»» INNS .even »»»Mi, Anee caiedonia man »»»»»
himself to women and children as they circled Me land
reclamation site last summer and he has not yet been
mere C11.ib
A 35
am
Creek
ore
7

no charges in
exposure case

.IWd

Ia..

5.ma.

dr

b.,.

E

.

It. ttt000 w» tooth.»
Seckyald of one
the homes Mat border Me site. The
OPP claim they can't charge Cronk
an offici,
»»»»»»», n.oittido
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-Buck- Spittal

h. over this

°,

still shaking his

is

a.r

c.

.í

I, .

u
r

judge

hi..

Mono.

0.weken.
Spittal said

I. had been

listening to
tes
heard
that the
radio ad
Argyle St. baMmde Six Neon
led et v5,
before had come
down tlmt morning.

ty

So

aka
instead damp to the reserve

in on his

v.rele.

Ile said

a

,

.

Y

-,

/w^
0

tMurk..

H,.

-

to.,

54
he decidusmg the
ed to Paled 0»»»
could ga tn ht» h».» on
.be Kti before heading to Me cel-

.

Si.

fls....ss'

rout It
spume,

.11- Mal 'P.m^», he
M1md e crowd of pope on
Argyle St in from of the Caledonia

C.adi.n.. Spine.."

pee

lane,. ...Meade

Me had
on Me road, and were only letting

^.hire'

NNm

4Rs 5511e^ngh The Six
Nsrricaie were lane

Because Spinal's
adorned with

vehicle

.ve

w.

decals and

a

.

were.
caewY
ix cm. "targeted" him, said.
tt.s m

-

"..= poor

.....s
.
moor

Ile

said

a

said,

'loot

them's

now 'crowd begm surromding

his

he

r

dent al
mid
ansa
one
People.
herself
in (1.
gala
we4ed
between the front of his vehicle and
Me back of the cruiser.
tt»»»glt

He

judge had reviewed video evidence
of the incident, taped by a nonnative couple from
Spittal says Me judge had decided

war.

there
enough evidence m
proceed with the charge.
"I'm relieved," he said. "I was in a
situation not of my own making.
1
war, not
being defended by the pike. They
(the people who
his

w.

By Donna

dire

alma

County Mayor Marie
Trainer says a small gram of Six
Nations people at Me reclamation
site are responsible for the tensiotrs
between Caledonia and 1h» Six
Nations ....unity.
'Clne per cent of vhc people at this

comp..= cm...hatred,

spit. and I Mink it needs isle Me
Six Nmions .ople.need to .p

di,"

Tramer told dae Turtle Island
News Monday dining an interview
in her alike. 'Ninety-nil. per rem
nation or group art good
P.M, it's that one per cmt that is

awe

the reclain

mo

When Spittal appeared in Cayuga
he said, assistant Crown Anomey Shane
Hickingbo.m told him he didn't

+1

Tramer just Warned from a oonErence at
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"To ere that comment means Mc,
trying to avoid responsibility rsr
her cord. That, one of die
talked Awe lat the eonYou have at Nome serebody and that's what she's doing.
Tou Name the people who are

Yeas
barb

against there-

yawn

da.mm,.

behaviour."
Trainer also
the hoed
by native people is spreading in

.d

and

Con, and across
citi, the recent blersade

lialdinrend
Canada,

put up in the .mall town of
the Mohawk cornnumirs of I) entrap In east.

.sero. ne.

Oaah ltem4wp

i rare,

land

address them.

lea-

s$.

Trainer said she didn't know meth
about what
cmferenee was
going to entad before she
thought i»»»»
be Mom
dispute resolution She said she
thought it

t.

awe

woad

On.
.t
for
Nations

mending land mievances.
"We have to put pressure on Me
government to negotiate with Firm
Nations and show the government
people are wattling and can see
through their lies," said Torn
Keefer, a member of CUPP 3903 in
Toronto who
labour
union meeting in Hamilton last
Samrday. "An injury to one is an
injury to all. The »»1t»»» one where
we need to focus."
About 40 members of local unions,
includi, CUPE and CAW, attended Me !netting to
ways
in drab they can work to increase
support for the reclamation within
their unions.
Ma, of Me members
it's
been
to gamer support
within their unions because the
executive members did nm wanmo
get involved in the issue.
Some even said mal there .ve
been "ignorant" comme. at their
union meetings regarding Me land
reclamation but said Mat simply
means more education is needed
among irs members.
Son. ways in which Me unions
plan on increasing support is
neap organizing speaking tours,
sending letters to MPs and MPPs.
with
Ontario
the

adrs.

direr

federal

government needs M
Our problem in
Haldimand County L Me ucy..
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interesting. Her main message is
slims
drs day (Six Nations/
and need to be head and I frst the
same way - we are victims and
being

told°

conference was held at Me
Friends of Simon Wiesenthal
Centre for
5»t»»» in Los
Angeles, which also paid for the
delegation
Speakers included
»M'
and reformed h»t» speech

aka
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ware. AlerM University audien, lastweeP
Federation of Labour to make the Commtmist Parry of Canada who
reclamation "a more acceptable'. has raised thousands of dollars for
issue for local =ions to support, the redrawn said he believes
and by
thousands of people shouldn't hesitate to support
e
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educational

booklets

to

union

S, Nations

he, concerned about

the

per-

groups who', made
appearances
antireeclamation
id
rallies held in Caledonia last yea,
and
group of ewe. non-native
residents who call themselves the
"Caledonia It.istance" and are
»teddy opposed to the reclamation.
He call. the
"summer out-
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Sam Hammond. a ',maim resident
and
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of the
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Me reclamation. But she lays the
struggles of union members and
those of Six Nations are similar and

that's why anions shorsid support
the reclamation.

It's

the same

human rights
Reclamation
NM anended
Six Nations

.yore,
"Ifs been

social...cc

issue
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for
spokesperson Hard
Me meeting »»0 ,»»»
is grateful for their

v, strengthening

to Me

Six Nations people," she mid.
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A Six Nations man rs unhurt after a van ruck his pick-up tnick
the scene immediately
the driver
The accident occurred on
Monday mors, on I lwy. i4 in front of the Lone Wolf D.erehru.
rim Squire. 60. wrs rinvtng eastbound on Hwy M when M»..»
attempted m turn into Me Lae Wolf parking lot striking the front NE
end of Squire, Ford P150 pickelp Mick Scaire's vehicle ended up in
the ditch. Ile said as he exited his vehicle he saw a novena '« man
climbing ore IM window of thee!. model black
vel and
Peeing down the highway toward Calmed Pars, Anyone with
information is asked.. call Sie Nations Pike »» 51,445-2201 or
Crimestoppers.
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Hit and Run on Hwy 54
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He said

]

provided Me group with background information on eve. leading up to the reclamation, as wen es
an update on the current state of

.

police corning onto Me sie again,

ot

I

"This is really worth struggling for
Keefer even went rs far as suggest-. and it will bear fruit,"
said.
ing that Mey from
"rapid army Hinshlewood.
member
response unit" should there
of CAW and the group Community
ble or confrontations at Me sie, m
Friends
foe
Peace
and
they could get rs many supporters Understanding With Six Nations.
out as possible at a moment's mid she's been "heckled" at her
n.ce.
inner. nowt. for her support of
members_

Johnson laid she was hoping
Trainer would "understand her role
in" perpamung a "negative portrayal of our people" after attending

le.
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"Both sides seed to realise »» »1»
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Labour unions across southern
Ontario are vsorking to garner
national support for the Six Nations
land reclamation and are going to
crone pressuring the federal
government m
in good
with
Six
fart.
Nations over its out-

nano,..

On Monday Tminer led
visit
from a Deseronto County Clerk.
"What's happening here is now
s.ing
Me said.
Trainer mid she does not disp.
the validity of S, Nations land
claims.
-One ding I keep preaching in alt
net Me land .lam.
feels
addressed and the
they

racial

Nations people, police. OPP officers and Caledonia residents.
Six Nations resident Brenda
Johnson had facilitated dae rip
.cause of her
Mat
Trainer's public comments have
perpetuated discrimination against
Six Nations people.
she feels the mayor's comment
proves she didn't loarn anyth,g, at

being
fore tustifying

ababa

man about

religious
diversity
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Spinal says since the incidenL he
and his wife never slop ha
Caledonia and keep the doors
locked on their vehicle while
drive through Me men.
The
OPP
and
Shane
Hickinghottom did nor return
Turtle Island News cans
for comment

the development
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car) »»»» acting b.basic."
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sauna

by community
update fimt the

She alid she
emor Admaummon
officer (now on strem leave), aftercouncillors Chris Martin and Roger
_Iona. put a motion bee floor asking band council to pay for General's

hv
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Unions working towards national support for Six Nations
Ark

Haldimand "Mayor Marie"
Six Nations responsible for
tension with Caledonia
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flared.

rocking his vehicle.
"I kept waving rs Me cop to come
over," said Spittal.
era looked
at rne with a dead fish ey9"
Snide) said his companion was
"very' stressed throughout this
whole ding "
Eventmlly, Me rocking stopped
and Spittal was surprised when
OPP arrested him Mr asrsult with a
weapon and took him to the
Cayuga OPP detmEnent for processing while his friend wrs left
behind alone. A police °triter
eventually drove her to Cayuga md
Spinal had M pny $8.0 ho gel his
vehicle towed in Cayugas.
He wasn't Ei jail very long when
the power went out md the police
released him Meuse they
process him. Power had gone out in
most of .dirnand County

ration site wrs damaged early

...ere The crown md Me

need

man Lied to open the
hood of hh vehicle, others tore off
sideview mirror and the flag
from Yt antenna, all the while

1

view.

video Mom.
of the incident and from that,
deeded Spinal did not commit the
allegcd offence
"Ile clincher was Me rsdetr, said
a rdirsed Spinal during m interview
his lee, lee Wednesday.
"It showed the world what kind of
savages we were dealing wit1L"
said, referring to poop of nonnative people who sterounew his
.Hick dining
uri
Me Victoria Day
dot.
,able a long lime sia Nations
supporter and writer of Six N.ons
had been driving into
cg.j,rjogars down gwjg
S. gp,
picking up a
&new
foal from Remit.. The tam
were Manning on attending Brew
sod
awe< celebrations in
a

1

.

G,

afler

'

"She stepped in
of my vehicleti' said Spirt. "They had sinPled »» »»»1'
He said he allowed his vehicle to
keep moving and she stayed in
front of the vehicle.. had to stop,
he void 5»»»»»» Me »roved closed

r5

one

The 70 year old has been cleared
of an assault charge relating to Me
land reclamation
Cayuga
deemed it without nee two
weeks ago
Will,na
SPeY. was accused
of asmult wiM a weapon d.ng a
riot M Caledonia on May 22 Iasi
year bit Me charge was dropped
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::,-(ti

za,itzt,LlezverIZ,9(.0:veGzeral

lawsuits

writer cleared of any charges in Victoria Day "riot"
.nt

70 year old

kpal fers

for General's

Caledonia "they were barbaric"
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Notions Economic Development along
with Six Nations Forestry will be holding a
community meeting to inform the public
about the Gypsy Moth that is devastating
our trees. Come out and learn about the
Gypsy Moth and what we are doing to save
our trees. Steve Nicholson will be available
to answer any questions /concerns regarding
the product that we will be using. We will
also be discussing when and how the
spraying will be done.
Six

DATE: TUESDAY APRIL 10, 2007
TIME: 3 P.M. 7 P.M.
PLACE: SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL
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ABORIGINAL NHL ALL-STARS THRILL
SIX NATIONS FANS WITH EXHIBITION GAME
a joy 'o be around."
Trottier was one of about 15 for Nm. players to take part in the

By Duane Rollins
Sports reporter
For Brian Tinnier it was a nohake- Th opomry m sa a
aosko
former Mans of
Aboriginal heritage
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Trader agrees. That's why he
ways embraced hi. Forum when
he played.

"Whenever I'd appear on Hockey
Night in Canada whoever it was
m
Mat 1100
ewing m would
always bring ryup my
stage,"
M1

Trotter

sad.

"In

a

"And

it was always i n

,.ay'

1

A away fro
from that
wave shied
that"
In today's NHL there are more
native role models Men in Tallier
and Jonathon
Troter,
ti
that's
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"I'm strong enough
ready, but

I
I

treated n

" she said.
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and
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training

had to. Because I

didn't want to miss Roston"

llutV Boston, u in the Boston
Marathon. it's Me pinnacle of mad
rating and the dream of almost
very compe.ive runner in the
world.
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Unlike most races, you ean't just
tun Boston. Too must

said with a laugh.
In addition to Joseph
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"Endorphins are my fiend,"
said. '1 enjoy being out Mere"
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Iliot adding single.
Kyle Jamison had a hat-tick in
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and JoMOn Johnson scoring once
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Ellie Joseph on training

Kyle Point, skew Manmw
Hoc Dan Elliot, Dane Ellis, Roger .r ar .
Vann,

Jamieson,
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^l'he Stallions have repeated as
Winter Men's Lacrosse League

lisno

i

my friend
r enjoy being
out there."
competitive_ She Pains almost
every day with dm goal of lowering
her person. barb. She says she
Minks that she has a sub-four -hour
marathon in her, although it's not

a

nue

"Endorphins are

when she tan the
just over
course in
It w
her second
attempt at qualifying Her
ftrsh fell short by less Mane
minute.
school teacher ways
e is t tilled m have made
the grade this time around.
"I'm excited, "she said "Cm Just
go down and enjoy it
Getting the number and Me jacket.
that's what its all about at Ms

v

and

SERVICE.

Doug Nogaoosh.
The World Indoor Lacrosse Championships
will be held in Halifax, May 10.20.
and

I(jjl-

'

2007

Sid Smith Dolby Powles. Roger Vysc and
Cary Rombeny. In total, head coach Duane
Jacobs named eight players, including
Onondaga's Brett Buc.00M and Marshall
Abrams, and An,shinm.bea Mike Thompson
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By Duane Rollins
Spaces reporter
Ellie Joseph said she could have
broken her personal beat is
Sundays Run Around Me Day in
Remit.. She just didn't want to.
She was saving herself for some-

agerk5.rewn.an Hill,

Discount

9

Six Nations woman prepares to
run in Boston Marathon

That's not to say that Mere was)
a good display of hockey as well.
fattier appestat to have the puck
glued to his stick. The ability of
players like former Calgary Flame
Ric saran, to perfectly hit the
tape onthe breakout pans was nothing short of at to may hockey fan.
Alnmugh out skilled, the locals
didn't ember ax. either all every
fan appeared to lave dm rink with
a smile on their au.
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Natiarana

indoor lacrosse team

without discount

suwkt

sobasen

scouts today pay more attention to
Aboriginals Man they did years
ago. However, that's not to my Mat
there .anon still challenges,
"We are often a shy people
Tote.' send "Often we are scared
to leave home.
I always tell
kids tho it's Me same for everyone_
White kids are scared son.'
Ultimately, Trottier says it
Important for Abedgmal kids to
chase then dreams
"Even if you fail, you still end up
gaining so much," he said. "You
team so much in chasing Me
dream. It's worth
On Sunday, Me NHL Aborigine
alumni team defeated the Six
Nations peke 12 -5. However, it
appeared that the Comer NHLers
rind lave.stmed at will if they so
desired.
'Ike crowd of about 200 was
treated to as many laughs as Mey
were goals, u the Mikes aimed
to martes
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Pour Six Nations' athletes have been named to
the Imgoois Nationals, as the warn continues
preparations tweeds the World indoor Lacrosse
Championships.
Six Nations' players named to Om team were
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tour
stop in Oshweken
Sunday, where it played against a
m of Six Nations police officers.
the message out
to.stay
thatw if out rar in school end stay
active
unity you can
be
ful,"Tronier said.
To that end, Me prayers put on a
hockey clinic prior to the
Sunday, visited elementary schools
on the reserve end made themselves available tar autographs and
meet anyone who win
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BANDITS DEFEAT CHICAGO 15 -10, CLINCH
PLAYOFF SPOT WITH VICTORY
By.?

Goofier

Niagara reporter
NAT the Bandits
spot in the playoffs with a

BUFFALO

clinch

a

-10 win over the Chicago
Shamrox tan Saturday evening et
the HSBC Arena before 16.228
screaming fins. This seventh con15

secutive win secures a spot in the
11111 hl.yaffe for Me Bandits and
...only
with mly Was more games in the
regulation season Hey are now 94

SIX NATIONS SKATING CLUB
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COUNTRY
Featuring 150 club skaters
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SYNCNRONIZED SEATING_ TEAMS
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Spirit Edge ..Pre- Novice
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Seniors & Children 5 & under - $5
Seniors & Children 12 & under - $6
For tickets 0011 519-445-4387

$7
$8

SAT. MARCEL

rL,

regrouped

a nd

.24 : 9:30PM: RSDC ARENA

the

game against the
Knighhawks. The next Bandits
garne will be held at the HSBC
Arena against the Arizona Sting
Saturday April 7th at 1710 p.m.
Scoring a goal intl. ...marten
lame Crosbie (54) assisted by
Pat Malady (10) and Phil
on

Scoring in the second quarter:
Bombern(71)assined by Dostie
(51) and Kyle Coaling (27) Vyse
(81)assisted by Bombent'(72) and
Dan Teat (15) Mack Stead. (9)
assisted by Chris While (6)DUStie
(51)
assisted
by
Travelers
(11)Bomberry (72) assisted by
Vase (81)
Brett Bucktooth (26) assisted by
Dostie
(510
and
Teat
(15)Bucktooth (26) assisted by
Creabie (54) and Dos. (51g
Scoring to the thud quarter:
Travare, (11) assisted
by
Bucktooth (26)
Scoring a goal doting the fount
quarter was: Bomberry (72) assistday Bucktooth (26) Ttavares (11)
assisted
by
Sllldbys (9)
Bucktooth
assisted by Crosbie
(54) ad
and Dostie
Whet
(9)
as fisted by Rich Ragom (I6)
Bandit penalties during the secand quarter
Bucktooth(26) for toll many on
the Boor., Bontem (2) checking from behind
Bunteme (2) for slashing
Bandit penalties during the third

came alive

-

1. do sbf
jj

Sanderson (18)Coo Bomberry
(72) assisted by Kevin Dostie (51)
and John Travel. (II)Roger Vyse
rot aysistd by Tmvaes (11) and
Dealt (SI)

during the fourth quarter as they
made Pour goals to the
Shamrox one. Meek Steenhuls
slammed in the last goal before
time ran out beating the Sharprox
goalies to the empty net The
screaming deliriously free banged
on Me plexus glass as their heroes
ran a victory lap around the floor
waving and holding their sticks
high in victory. Kevin acne (51)
named MVP, with one goal and six
assists for the game said it would
Klogblat to beat the Rochester
he
Krdghihawka and burg the °float
three games- here and the champ,
unship to the Buffalo One Had
Cosh Kilgour said the game plan
wes m keep focused and
themselves keeping the pace fast"
and inspiring during every shift.

WPM

Sanction

He said they will now concentrate

plie

-

i ;

and are second in the 0elem division
behind the Rochester
',nighthawks 11 -2. The Bandits
came out rtrong in the first two
quartets of the fast paced game and
as they went into the second half
they lead 10 -3. Cary Bombe,
(72) was all over as be battled his
way down the floor for en early
goal, ...Roger
Vyse (81) right behind slamming
in a goal passed Shamrox goalie
Derek Collins - Bomberry had Poor
goals throughout the exciting must
win game and
Vyx collected two goals and
Brett Bucktooth claimed three
goals Bandits'
Steve
Dietrich (30) was given the night
off and goalie Mike Thompson
(66) was in great form as he nude
28 saves against the Shamrox players.
Although, the Shamtox came on
stronger diving the second half
acquuing seven goals quickly nee
ing up the Bandits lead, yet the

kT,
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AN INTERNATIONAI NAME YOt CAN TRUST

Management & Staff wish to express their sincere thanks &
appreciation to the Six Nations Police Department and its
front line officers who keep our community safe.
We encourage all Six Nation community members & businesses
to join us in expressing support to the Six Nations Police.

gorier:

Teat (15) for rougptngS

his

(9) forr holding Crosbie (54) for
interference.
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State Fenn,

Simcoe. ON wishes
to announce that
Mitchell Marfin of Ohsweken
has joined our team.
Fora compemlve quote on
all your Insurance needs call

at
519- 445 -2838
Mitchell
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Order your special
caster gift
basket
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now!

TURTLE ISLAND

Business &
corporate orders
always welcome!

NEWS
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905 Sour Spring Ra.
Six Nations
Mon -Sun.
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MGM Video

Dreantcatclter

1110 Hwy 54
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1SOT (82 °C) fora stuffed bird. Once
cookiNg complete, let stand 15 m 20
minutes to allow the juices to set.
When deciding what sim turkey to pm
pan, a
rule of Numb e roughly
15 pounds per adult.
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unsalted turkey
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Be sure
use a meat thermometer to
determine when the turkey e tweedy
cooked: the turkey is done when It
reaches
minimum temperature of

Happy Easter
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When mewing a whole turkey, preheat
Me oven to 325 °5 (160 °C) - Roast
eyuncovered or loosely aoae,ad with roil.

Easter Egg Hunt
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(KITCHEnnER, ONTARIO) - With
Easter just around the comer, thoughts
tom tothe family swam, N Metes
tion, fly special dinner With Nat in
mind, hem are some tips on how tupre-
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Hayyy Easter

from

6 Main St, Hagersvill0 ON 'r

6th Line Ohsweken

(905)765 -2356
In Store Bakery
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Hayyy Easter
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(905)768 -3391
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Easter Hours
Good Friday- 10 -5
Sat - 9 -5:30
Easter Sua - 10 5
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Hayyy

Eater

from

Six Nations
BINGO

Tri -Creek
Connections

Toed our customers

NOW OPEN
24 Hours Mon-

Holiday Specials on
Good Friday Sc
Easter Monday

Not Line

#

753 -8573

Fri

b am to 10 pm - Sat.
Gam to 10 pm Sun.

445 -2998
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Arrows look to
finish the job in `07

By Duane Rollin,

Arrows will be near the top of the
OLA standings all year.
eex
expects the traditional lacrosse
centres f Peterborough, Whitby
and St. Catharines to be the toughest competition.
Nationally, the B.C. teams will
once again be tough, with New
Westminster hosting the Mintc Cup

>r

Sporfi
The pressure is off the Six
Nations Mows says Ne team's
General Manager Scott Smith.
"It was a bit different lam year;"
Smith said, 'with the Min. Cup
Everyone expected them M de
well. This year if we wia it will be
a surprise to people."
Hill said the lack of pressure has
made fora loose preseason camp
w far. The Arrows have been practicing Sundays at the ILA for the

oring Contest
7

it's a good problem to
have, Smith says there is one problem with having so many returning
players.
tough to senile young guys
n," Smith said. "We have guys that
are probably good enough to play
A, but we don't have room for
them. We have to send them back to
B. It's tough to have to tell them

ERST
C

'I

McPHAI
nurnraernvr

Smith says them is between two
gee spots up for competition
and
at camp. He says the competition
for those spots has been fierce.
So far, Smith has yet to secure an
exhibition game for the Mows, but
he says he is hopeful Nat he can
prior to Ne sea
Tee Season starts May l4_
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EASTER COLOURING CONTEST

Win... Win... Win... Prizes
Kalistos Fine
Chocolates

0

Jumbo Video

E

0

Cavanagh

IDA

from
DÓlS.

Hagersville
Pharmasave

Brantford

11y.gwspl SShawana Jewellery

El

Rainbow Video

_,Bosket Cose

ENTRY FORM
Name'
Address:

t'

Rules & Regulations:
To enter, colour the picture (no phbleeeples allowed), fill out the entry
Joan and drop it by Turtle island News (Monday- Miday, 9 am to S pm).
Y u can also mad tot your entry
Turtle Island News; P.O. But 329, Ohsweken, ONNOA IMO
Context open to all children under 12 years ufage. One entry per child
{linnets will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TMA7

rni

NOON.
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4

Able
Limited OOppening
First Come First Serve .

44

@ Six Nations Parks
NEED COACH FOR
SQUIRT BOYS
AGES

AS OF DEC 31

&
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ORSA $100.00
TYKE $85.00
P.W. $120.00
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PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

Annual
3rd

Waniors

8

WEEKEND PASS:
Adults $30, Students $25.
DAY PASS:
Adult $15, Student $25

Recreation Sports Den

register before April 15th
please call Thomas Miller @ 445 -1290
To

am

April

April 15th, 2007 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
'
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Six Illations Minor Ball Registration i
i

&

ho.

Friday and a full day of
gam
action on effa
The
go Sunday, with the
see'finals a. neon and 1.30 pm
hou
The final is at5p.m.

t

Rex

CERTIFIED
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:31Bl011

905.928 7082
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Stallions, (Six Nations) Medina,
London, St.
St Catharine s W ,ors,
Team
Extreme.
Team harrow has players from as
far away as Boston.
The team are divided into two
pools withs the top two m s
advancing to the semi -finals
The Stallions are the defending
champions.
The tournament P. underway
Friday at6 pm when London plays
the Stallions. hart arc two other

the Easter weekend then watching
high -level lacrosse, Josh Powless
isn't sure what it is.
And as
of the organim of
the Warriorse Cup, which will be
played this weekend at the ILA,
Nat's exactly what he plans to do
with his time this holidaywill be good lacrosse;' he said
"It should be a good time."
Eight teams will take to the arena
including several from Sú Nations.
The teams that me
for
the S1.000 first there am. The Six
R,,otu g,
the (,, Nations)

1

mi1a'°'^

24810905.679.09ß6a

4110

e

By Duane

1

2081

L

Warriors Cup jump starts
summer ILA season
If there

w

It,

few weeks.
"I've told the guys to just go out
there and nee and play for fin. lust
like they always have;" Smith said.
rot year the Arrows went all the
way to the Minto Cup final, where
they lost to Pnaborough. Smith
says the team is motivated berase
Nat disappointment
'There is no sense competing if
you aren't eying to win
Min,
Cup, and that's our goal again. We
want to win the championship,
With 17 returning pinen from
last year's team,it isn't an overly
lofty goal. Smith suggests that the
azt

Pry

Old dew.

I

3201 Second Line Road. Six Nations

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED For more

info. please call 905 -768 -3999

J
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"We are trying to get some Chemistry in these games
so the moving forward when we get involved w bigger,
playoff
will be well prepared."
Pan of Mu preparation is getiing playas lam Vyce
are field time.
players can gain Me trust of
coaches that they preform under pressure says Wilbur.
So term good for Vyce.
"He play. with lot of hustle," says Wane. "When
that ball Ices down I'll take my chances who Holden."
OCC plays not games in lie nee II days. Wilbur
says he is confident that OCC can win all five

Onondaga Community College attacker Holden Yyce
is starting to "get It" says his coach Chock Wilbur
Malden is a box guy," Wilbur said. It took him a
while to get mad
the field game, but now that he is
he is a big pan dater
kyle scared three goals and added three assists lam
weekend as OCC defames Cayuga Community College
245, to run their record to aperfect 9-0 on the
It was the first league game of the season for the
defend, national champions and Wilbur said Mat he

smarm

so..

Daffodils are a spectacular springtime bloom

Six Nations Joni Hill scored
once in Buffalo State's 10.13 win
over St. Mary's in
wornen's
NCAA lacrosse action last week

By Mark Cullen
markcullen.com
(NC) Every spring there is a celebration
in gardens wart to mast It is a show of
colour that wakes us up to our great
Cardin 'season of hope' alter a long,
cold winter. It is
celebration of daffodils.
The blooming of daffodils in your garden
is a see sign spring has finally arrived If
you care properly for this beautiful and
cheerful bloom, it should give you a
e of enjoyment.
Beginner gardeners can We note that
daffodils are one of the easiest to grow
and most dependable of the hardy wine,

in Maryland.
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April is Cancer Month

woman scores
for Buffalo
State win

City and arid

By Duane Rolli,

llwde

poem

*sr

ryw

k,2,5

.1.Yed a raz role in
OCT win over
Michelle Jamieson)

I

Hr

g

The win ran Buffalo State's
record to 6 -0 on the season.
Buffalo State came from behind
to win the game, after trailing 7 -5
at the half
However, BSU scored the first
five goals of the second half and
held on to win the game in overtime.
Leah Bernal scored the or win-

lif

ner.
The game was port of a sprang
break tow of the Baltimore area

BELIEVE IT!

for BSU.
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The Six Nations Arrows have
traded for Shawn Evans, considered by many to
the best junior
aged lacrosse playa In Onmño.
Evans was a
member of
Peterborough, :
Marta Cup

.

1400 SQ. FT Bungalow
Our Price $73,900
Canada's Lowest Price

.

'

aawm
I«sr

1

I

.epprormawy swno0,
hen Nlmmertors

-

s

..warm

more

.amear.ea

to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale" - E.G. Lefton model

peed $44.00 to $55.00

416 -222 -2728

pleased to have obtained Shawn"
that thon are "looking forward
to him being an integral per of the
team as (they) prepare for Me
upcoming 2007 season" in a press
release announcing the made
Details of the node were not
announced, although 6 has been
rumoured that a substantial amount
offish exchanged hands.

hat Evans was
from
promised
trade
Peterborough if the team won the
into Cup. There are umubsT rot.
ated rumours that another Takers
defender, Kyle
is looking
to get out of Peterborough ns well.
Whitby or Six Nations are thought
to be his likely dnti abort
Despite the trade, it does not
appear that Evros will be eligible
to suit up for the MSL Chiefs this
as his rights memo with
Petterborough. A player needs to be
a a ember of an affiliate for three
years fora team to establish his
MSL rights.
The Arrows are three WM'
defending Ontario champions.
They will begin their
at a
four -peat Sun. May 13M at 7 p.m
against KW
Duane Ropier

per sq. ft.

-

believed

This is approximately

Bill Allen

atm.

and choose a well -drained, sonny

on.

Monty

This special bloomec
mecums hope and
renewal for Me many thousands of
Canadians who have been touched by
cancer

an

Every April, the Canadian Cancer
Society's annual Daffodil Dap kick off
the Daffodil Month campaign where
thousands of volunteers band together to

Lloyd Si. Amami
Member of Parliament
for Brant
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1- 800 -593 -0127
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Dream,

Phone: 905768 -8962
Toll Free: 1.866 08.8795
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your door collecting
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month of April, phase give gens

WA11IA SPRING

519 -16B-9199
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advocate for healthy public polity.
This year, from March 29 to April 1,
when you see a Canadian
Sniffy
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Health Centre

a

friends

wie('pa

PHARMASAVE

volunteer selling daffodils,

marmot

Email stamal@ParI.lÇa

1781

w

thrones Daffodil Mono.

helps the Society to:
fwd leading -edge research on all
types of cancer.
offer comprehensive and credible
matron
cancer, oak reduction

Baalom, Ontario N3R lire
519- 7so -9gee - Fax 519-759-751-81 77

Convenience

rne
a

mimed

-

98 Pans Road, Una 3

( Bonnunter Brothers
Stop n
FAI

sell bright yellow daffodils and knock on
neighbourhood doors to collect donations
in Me fight against cancer.

location
Daffodils are not only a beautiful Dower
Mat you can out and bring indoors to
enjoy, but they're also the official symbol of the Canadian Cancer Society.
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6" Wall, Heavy Conshu ton
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Water Healer, etc.
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would like
to thank our
Sponsors for
making this
page possible.

flowers. To ensure you get the most out
of your daffodils, plot than in lam

We
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ONEIDA elected Council agrees to drop litigation regarding GREENLANE
The Oneida Nation of the Thames
elected Council has agreed to drop
Moir ly
action against the
oMinistry of Environment, the City
of Toronto.
Green
Lane
Environment Ltd., and StThomas
Company.
sultofan
Hie move omes
The
th
of hall agree
between the Toronto Ciry Council
and one Oneida elect, Council.
The derails of the agreement were
mg
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Phillips mid
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agreement Nat was reached, is ed
ample of what can be achieved
damp many
Although there
are still many' concerns regarding
landfills and was disposal that
need a
addressed, perhaps we
can Im this into a pollee model
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of haw we can colle,vebasin m amt with Nat issue,"

In the ease of Green Lane, the

Elected chief Phillips mid "In
view of the tau Nat no one should
had w deal with a landfill in their
backyanl, the elated Council made
a tough decision w make the ben
out ofa bad situation."
Oneida Commuiry members were

elected Chief believes Nat that
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Lil' NHL Champs
Denise Desoroleaus

Noma Cowry
Cornelius

of

Clinton

SUDBURY Avid Oneida hockey
players and their dedicated fans
.pews their March break at Me 36th
Annual" Little NHL Tournament in
Sudbury.
And they weren't dew playing..
Oneida's Pee Wees brought home
the c.mPlomhlp.
Clinton Cornelius, coach and
trainer nithe Pee Wee "E" Division
Ise. "I m
Championship team,
very proud of our bays that reptew,
sensed Oneida up there in Sudbury

i:

i°k

at the Little NHL.
Everyone
played an excellent game each lime
on the
Ile mid the nays Way on afferent
teams and leagues with no prat
tines came. b
to bring
home Me golf I believe in my

reyreseming

Oneida.
.

Ile

said

everyone w
so proud to ace o
It.o different sty)
wply gel
together. like sit Played alongside
each other all of their playing
careen. T

were to meet Monday.
Their approvals will clear the way
for the city to close the 5220.3 million purchase of Green Lane from
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amazing, to magnitude of
the gap between compassion and
doing the right thing that this govmows hm. The minister knows
that an apology was to follow the
completion of the residential
schools agrcement"
'rho Liberals initially offered a
package
in
Novembers
2005 that did not include an apolo',Femme deputy prime minister
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Are you courious about

Apprenticeships?
Are you interested in learning more?
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n the G.R.E.A.T Theatre
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APPRENTICESHIP
INFORMATION SESSION
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be hosting the

Canadian Union of Skilled Trade Workers

Qualified recruits are

evenly being sought for

these apprenticeships.

Appranlises w

hand le answer

Join to for the evening...
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we hope to see you there.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #1

GTA West Corridor - Environmental Assessment (EA) Terms of Reference
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE

THE STUDY

for

b Electricians

Lineworkers

Visit us online to find out more about CUSW
apprenticeship and skilled trades training.

Mewls.

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please contact

non sea Bow

...

Ise

Application for these programs is due by April 27, 2007.

Novice

"The children confined to these
schools
wert taken from Merr
families. taken from their comma
said the member of the
Peter nallantyne Cree Nation in
Northern Saskatchewan.
"And unspeakable acts were committed upon dam.
"Why does the prime minister
refuse to apologise for Me atrocities suffered by these childre,"
The farmer Liberal government
acknowledged in dew. the Physical and sexual abua in the scMO5
was rampant for much of the last

m

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program
mem(mfinn ba.4snh «e'ed cod. imam...11w isaakidrmw.. mi
Info. teli mirto Ta

M

DSOs
Prentice said last Monday Mat the
S2- billion compensation package
finalized by the Conservatives does
not oohs. an apology, so none is
forthcoming. Moreover, he said,
tine now defunct system of hymen
schools was meant to educate
native children.
ln .saying this, he denies that the
primary goal wm actually
destroy aboriginal people, lansusses and culture;' fumed

rbadlna.d.u..m .aware.

the Assembly of First Nations,
which has always called for one.
Many survivors my Nat hearing
Prime Ministet Stephen
he's sorry for what luppened to
them is worth more than the
age compensation of 524,000
they'll each collect if the deal is

Aime McLellan said in a related
letter Mat ',here is a need for an
apology that will provide a broader
recognition of Me Indian residesdial schools legacy and its effect
First Nation mmmmities."
Prentice says the Liberals never
followed up on that point. In fact,
they never had the Chance.
They were defeated soon after
introducing the agreement that wu
Imer finalized after months ofaddianal tweaking by the new
No
Comes:. goer
apology was In the final minion,
negotiated with the participation of

AROUNDYOU

AV Noe*

Affairs

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program
Tit stoma ¡.14411. yo .11 .151 ASP. easy .dad
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APPRENTICESHIP AND SKILLED TRADES:

Many native langenges have never
recovered from school policies that
WOW punished children for
speaking them. Ongoing struggles
with alcohol and drug addiction,
sexual dysfunction and domestic
are blamed in pan on the
social havoc wreaked by modem
tial schools.
The former Liberal government
sopped short of apologising, but
of wand..offered a
tion that opened a floodgate flaw.

Through our summer programs you can quickly qualify for a career in
education.
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OTTAWA (CP} Opposition MP,
sailed the Indian Affairs minister
in the Commons on Tuesday, callrag his refusal to apologize for

Generations of people are still sufleans the effern of church -ran
federal schools that First Nations
children were once forced to
attend. said Liberal MP

519.759.6600
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Prentice under fire for refusal to apologize for native school abuses
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Toronto row mucks close to
750,000 tonnes of garbage to
Michigan each year under a core
tract Mat ends in 2010.Wth Green
Lane, Toronto is guaranteed a s ue
that could last 20 yearsn t
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
(A Division

POSITION: Floor Manager/In Inventory Controller
the Country Image OH Shop and that all duties are canted
JOB SUMMARY: To be seam M the daily
and adminhatra0se guidelines and to
out in a liable and timely manner conforming with store
become femilerwfth the data entry procedures of M Point-of-Sale Computer system. The ability to arrange
retail
attractive
presentable merchandise displays while creating a welcoming atmosphere conducive
Senor
Inventory
Controller
MD
labeling
coding
all
incoming
Inventory
purchasing. To assist M
and
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Resume Your Resume MUST clearly

Ter. for mat ha odic
position
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room...

1. perry d T.Ir Dome Diploma or
Educational Trans.,
A A current letter A

Mum

,red

Basic (WONhcatfona:
le studies or a BEd

.

mew ManapsHUyer
Country Image ON Shop,
PortalOhms
n.
Ontario,

fed

major in psychology, sociology,

preferred:
Worker

S

Childhood

Will have C.P.R.

ff

Will possess

IN class
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palms

equivalent
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Must maintain confidentiality to the Special Services organization:

tar

3. A photocopy

r

IM following:
and number.

Arad, flow that

you meet

this position as outlined above.

taw Degree. Diploma or Educational Transcript.
one from your

moat rwent employer.
Preference will he given to those of Aboriginal descent.

Online at: www.theturtleislandnews.com

.

meeting per
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the fourth Wednesday

m'nbs and task lures

Place applfexhan in a waled envelope clearly marked
"Gaup Nome Manager" and sand b:
Lynda

Newest.
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THE BRANTFORD POUCE SERVICE

requires
PART -TIME CALL TAKERS

worm*.

These iodide'.
e Consensus
eeBkn making
. Successful meeting facilitation
. Administrative1 skins
Hon-profit organizational governance
.Farmer accountability
Based on the Carver Model of Boar Governance, the Boar Raw
cy
yes area
nge and strategic directions for the Agen.
ops long-range
and
want
to
makes
u
big piclure thinker
mean
us:
difference,
ating Committee
Helalmvmite+lorldk REACH.
w-`r=
P.O. Box CGS,. Townsend, ON, NOA ISO
((519) 5BT -2441 / 1- Imo- 265SOS]IEN..
w
\...(5119)587--2692
reaoh.on.ca
Email.

/./

n'

Our Service k seeking applicants with positive eitudes who are self-starters and ham players
for the above mlatingwhlfl position Mom Commendation Section. The incumbents eel provide
an effective and efficient ink between the public and the peace through professional
communications and will maintain information on our Service Records Management System
received from Service members.
Candidates must have a secondary school diploma, minimum keyboarding speed of 45 w.p.m.,
excellent OIAOP men communication skills and dictaphone transcription skills. Previous
dispatch/ switchboard experience preferred.
Part -lime employes, as per our men collective agreement, wats minimum Of twenty-five
(25) hours and a maximum of thirty-nine (39) hours per week. The hourly rate Of pay for this
positon is $16.5](2007 tales).
-

Interested applicants are invited to forward resumes odor to Friday, April tes. 2007 to:
Ms: Marva Usher

Recruiting Co-ordinator
Brantford Police Service
post Office Bes 1110, Brantford. Ontario

BEST 513)

Fax: (519) 756-4272

Email: muaher@polhce.brantlord,on.ca

Cao Lane

Servkx for Special
detailed jab description an he piked up
People. 30 Cao Lane
the Grand Rover Employment and Training centre,
A

RPM CFI. arm

Wmsseng

nut

Boar,

2.)

Executive Director

related e+
communication

Calm

of.N.

community by following
interests
Represent
the mission and Cann of dire Arm/
Pxliàpete in special event and Agency functions, both
es a egesar/ecve of the community and to Parts
support rorthe Agra.,
Aatt in the development of new ara current Boar
members by to Via your acquired skills ant fife
expert erica to the Boar

.

..

.
Grade 12

good physical
and areative.
iÌ1 be fam'il' well relevant legislation,
development and a ange
and
prevention
mama reAanæ check

-

Only those applicants receiving an interview will be contacted.

P.O.

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

lave armors In Board 'awns..

error

written letters of reference Including

.Mus,

«>.r.,....m.,.m

YOU CAN DEVELOP/ENHANCE SKILLS:
mast
mes or knproved through your

indicate in your letter bow your education and experience

the basic requirements
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eery month),

on the

qualifies You for this Mama
2. A recent Resume. Your Resume MUST
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YOUR ROLE IS TO:

aloft

of others and demonstrate
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broom

collaborative team environment,
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Madre. ALL applicants must submit
1. A swim letter including band name

ara

we

m
Haldirnand-Norfolk REACH is
dynamo a
community has. organhation in is 20" year of semrtg
or Ha demand and Norfolk. H -N RE A C.H values and
promotes We
and emotional well -being of children families
and adults
community. The Board of Direct. N comprised of
10 d rectors as well as community representatives, who as eligible
Bow members in the event of a va
vacancy on M near.

Amr

Will have good computer MON
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Name Id

REPRESENTATIVE

Ed

Will have excellent written, and oral skills:

M
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Invites applications for the volunteer position of:
BOARD MEMBER and /or COMMUNITY

ÄdTraining;
B unlade Driven LCeae'
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a

Willll be comfortable working in

4. 3 current
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER
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men, flexibility, innovation and reliability:

an interview will he
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, ME MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
N now eccap1rp applications for the position of

Community Support work, IS responsible for
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(Resource, Education And Counselling Help)
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be given to these M Abmginal descent
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The BOARD OF DIRECTORS
of Haldimand-Norfolk R.E A. C. H.
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Salary Rang e: Dependent o qualifications
Closing ems Wed April 11. 2001 at 4 p.m.
LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Must have

Anna

we
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GROUP HOME MANAGER

and the Support Workers

meet

MMUS ALL applicants m.t sub', the
1.

Paton

.

prods):
Liar.
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ware
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[Mom.

IPROVIDES SERVICES, FOR ADULTS WITH INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES)

Will have three years demonstrated experience in supervising

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS
e A Retail Mark/Ong Diploma or Baclground'p
OR Hospitality or Tourism
Background;
OR Previous Sales Experience working one computerized Point of Sale Terminal,
Computer knowledge a must. (Internet and Email
Will
valid class G Ontario CAor
Must have a completed favourable police record check before commeaing empale...
direct n.
WII be wmforlaae working in a collaborative ham enBronment willing to lake direction.
Array.
be respectful of :Ahem
demonstrate creativity,
innovation and reliability:
Willing
loam and appal self- mopmapm Ina Contemporary GM Shop
Artistic, creative and coat and appropriate appeance
appearance and poems ant confidential Muni:
Knowkdge of Native Culture
Good time management skills;
Mal malittca confidentiality to the
al Services Oganization
excellent
n
(written A vmball;
TAM provide a statement of health.

"'

Must

star Norm.. fall

CLOSING DATE Apr1120 2007M 4:00 p.m.. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Ontario
(
Oro:mom, 200 Tenace Hill Sueet. Dr5
Telephone 9- 7515544, extension Amo or
al re ixk a
Selection will be based n application information and personal interview,
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SIX NATIONS SPECIAL SERVICES FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE
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SALARY RANGE: Dependent on qualifications
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of Special Services for Special People)
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County Image Gil Shop
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Jab Summery The Group Home Manager is responsible der
dating and pear ohers the operations of the croup Home Supported
Independent Living Units, and the Community Integration worker
Program. The Group Home Manager ensures that the desires and goals of
services provided
the people we service are the focus of the support
by Si Nations Special Services far Special People. The Group Home
that Person centred pi
Manager
9 is ongoing. The Group
Home Manager
bl directly supervise all Community
Worvers

we
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All applications must be received by
4:00 p.m. Tuesday, May 1 °, 2007.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BRANTFORD GENERAL HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
fhel
rara Hospital
%
Foundation H seeking
of Brantfrd and
eri.e rive. dedi
Brant Comm *nested in
g 1Ommm reveler of the Board of Directors
he
arM FomdaM1n Board rem. Ma Brantford c.1ITL,a1 on
important
F.
remtoce m has m
n.n Am Men Irma and eap.5.e rmmmlly for throe-year
mood. The
se voluntary and do m Ansi an emwmim5.
Application. RI he accepted until April 11.
To receive an information mare application
act Orchard N....koo, Secretory. Niant rd General lige tail Foundation Board of
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PEGG

EMPLOYMENT

The West Hat'mend General Hospital, a 33 bed rural
community
00 hospital, is seeking persons who are interested in
serving on the Board of Governors for e three-year term
Directors may be elected from the following areas:
- Hagersville
- Caledonia, Oneida
- The Six Nations on the Grand and Me
Medea
of the New Credit First Nations
- Ra nham
- Jarvis, North Walpole & Townsend
- Cayuga, North Cayuga & Seneca
Walpole
Experience an a govemance-oriented not -for -profit board,
knowledge of human resources management, patient safety
or legal affairs would be considered an asset to this volunteer
position. Interested candidates should contact E. Craddock,
Administrative Assistant, PATCH, at 905 -768 -3311, Eel.
1122, for an application. For additional information contact
P. &newt. Board Chair, at 905- 774 -3079.
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@4pm
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Earl

SALARY

Emma Food Porno. Nation
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Yolk

da

Six Nations

nn Trainee
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.iod Hirer
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mearaae Assistant

LIPANDo
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DIRECTORS NEEDED

1
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CAREERS

11

Í URTLE GLAND VIEWS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Mil be used only for the purposes of this competition in
accordance with the Freedom of Information and Privacy Act.

Persona information submitted

The Branford Police Service is committed to equality within the workplace, reflecting the
Community's diversity.
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THANK You

BLOOMFIELD: DONALD

Sorry so lam, but many Nya:wehs
to Me Dreamcamher Fwd for
NAIL 2006 assistance.
Sloane !Jae Milk,

DAVID
It is nith great sadness that the
family announces the passing of
Ike Bloomfield of T wall.,
R.R. 41, Wilsonville, Ontario on
Tuesday. March 27, 2007. Dom in
Scotland, Ontario May 12, 1934.
Don was the much loved husband

of Mary ....very) Bloomfield.
He will be sadly missed by his
children, Claudine VanEVery-

Alben and her husband Gaeten
(Dater) Albert, Brenda
Bloomfield, Cheryl Beatty, Susan
and her husband Chris Loved,.
and son David Bloomfield. Much
loved Grandpa of Cmolwe
Albert, twee Albert,
Phil Albert, Joshua Bloomfield,

Philry-

and Isabella and Shaw loved,
Don will also be sadly missed by

sisters and brothers, Max
Bloomfield and his wife Mar$

lean (Bloomfield) Edwards, Mary
(Bloomfield) and her husband
Dennis Omndin, George
De
Bloomfield and friend Lulu,
Lome Bloomfield and hU wife
Helen. He will also be fondly

}

remembered by his many
Bloomfield and VanEVery nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by his
parents Sun and Vera Bloomfield.

M

Bratherin -law of Abort Va.very
and Barbera Vyse, Jan Longboat,

Carolyn Beaver, Carol B. Hill and
Way. VanEvery. Don was retired
from Whim Motors in Brantford.
Ile was a -regular- with the
Tuesday and Wednesday night
euchre gang in
Itesmd
at Hyde & Mmt Chapel, 60 Main
St S. Hagen, orte Wednesday
Funeral Service was held in the
chapel on Thursday, Slash..
Even. Cremation followed.
Evening Payers were Wednesday.

genet.

VACATION RENTALS
10 mile. to Disney. 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas
With

call

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and
used.

private pool and games room.
Email amelijah@aol.com for
mue info or call 519340.9619
Ark About Our Native Rated

Film

Looking for land to buy for resi-

EVERY Wednesday @ 7PM at
(Nauseam Veteran Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by SO
Association.

905-920-0678
Bob Johnson

Mali, Benevolent

dential use only. Willing to pay _
cash. Please phone 519445 -2459
leave nano. Phone number and

message.

FOR SALE

MEMBERSHIP
The Six Nations Benevolent
Association is seeking new members. Must be 55 and under. For
more information please contact

Marion Martin 5 -2371 or
Tenylyrm Brant .5-0654

YARD SALE
Basement Sale
at St Luke, Church
1246 Onondaga Rd.

(Near Sot Lbw)
Saturday, April 14, 2007
10:00am - 3:00pm
Lunch Available
Cnm Soup
Ham & Scone
Hm Dogs
Also Bake Sale

FOR SALE

1600 Sq. Ft.

Bedroom - Beautiful Kitchen Oak Cabin s, Granite Counter
Stainless Bui@lns
Finished Hardwood Floors
Newer Windows,Knyl Siding
516 Oak Family Room
OPEN HOUSE Saturday 1
Phone For Details
FORBES STRUCTURAL
2

FOR SALE

1I.

Breakfast

9ns1

I

I

Phone:

(905) 765-9858
(90e) 912.4756
Can for pricing

,

`.

`.b`1uC)îc)I5B

Mon En
7:30 am. 6:00 pm

Special
I

Eat in et

TOMB

1..4)

Out

SPECIAL

+145.0555

Motley

EXCAVATING

SPEC 141

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

11sFrFVa4.

P19wtrN

Pe>

aWMkaViP

7Z-

baár

I Delivery

M'Oli': Bendable

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

BULLDOZING

-

4tilo

use.

hilt Hamby

Haar.,
.

1

The Six Natrona Awards Committee is seeking
Nominal ens for the Wilma General Memorial Award
You

.

woman* to submit

a

nomination 1 you know anyone

WYAWiIy

^

8:70

i

1

bombs

background in vd
LAB awl strengn ban AMA

amnm..

ormW.r
a t1

nelainily ate He

change

iSarr

Possesses

pave lmemersonal

skills and h always wining to

!;.

ÿr.'

A.m...

Budding during nome

Featuring: April 20.2006

445-4471

-a

aL

Nomination deadline is
Friday. April 13. 2007 at 4:00 p.m.
Late nominations will not be accepted

I
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a1
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heeOear

N

.

7

0v

JIJi'ili.lH1il,

-

Enlc.rpcarl. m9ná "I

CLAUSES'

AUTO PARIS & TOWING

768 -5654

MODERN AUTO PARTS

The Day the Trust Died...

e R

R

p

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
$17.99 Casad

559 -443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005

$12.99 U.S.

our parts located
Need an automotive pan please check SE
at mew.modemautooarts coo

Family Eyecare & Eyewear
Dr. Annette J. Delia
s

tiÿ

%UP,

Health Care Centre

Suite 02, West Naltlimene General Hospkal
Hagersville Ontario

:

nwae.

NAME TRE BUILDING CONTEST

(905) 768 -8705

SIX NATIONS BUILDING COMMITTEE. IS SEEKING

CUMMIUNr1Y INPUT TO NAME
THE NEW BUSINESS COMPLEX BUILDING THAT IS CURRENTLY UNDER
CONSTRUCTION AT 1745 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD N THE VILLAGE OF OIESWEREN

3

CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING BEGAN IN MAY 200e AND ELPECIFDCOMTHE BUILDING WILL BE TIE PERMANENT HOME
FOR MANY OF SIX NATIONS HEALTH SERVICES AND PROGRAMS SUCH AS:

MEWS DATE IS MAY 2007.

,

;

ADULT DAYCARE
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH

PHYSIOTHERAPY
HEALTHY BABIEIMPALTHY CHILDREN
SHMIGAP
MENTAL HEALTH
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
LOW TERM CARE
HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
DIALYSIS LIMIER
FAMILY HEALTH TAM WALK. CLINIC
A CASH PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED AS FOLLOWS
1

T PLACE

2ND PLACE

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES
{

.4

--

MIKEíS DRIVING
r.r
519751-MIRE

LaY194w.

Othe to help where needed.

Nunnnalon Forms an be picked up aline
business Murs Monday to Friday SE a.m.m ASS pm.

I

Ontario

519.771.8410.° 519a5a5493

1

Vinyl

Rug Cleaning and Repair

Call anytime: (905)

bidgethe gap between Nan. ant NonNaive

saclike rien personal

1

Will buy scrap can & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

bCn pm.

ti

dm:

outer

Is

wTh every purchase

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

OFF, Vct

else

"I--_a

1

Comoros. Carpet Rugs.
lam na es. Ceram.. Cork

57 Cosserninus Blvd.

Turtle Island News

Mal. i9 Frl.

&area

71tor nev_

FREE SPOT LIFT

Hunter Douglas Window

1i

Six Nations

Wilma General

1

-

ORDERING DETAILS

',Watt.?

Present this coupon and

wwwmlkesdrlvingschooLCa

CALI 519.445.0868 FOR

14(444.4

al

- --- --

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

OHSWEKEN

FOR RENT
Bachelor apartment for rent,
everything included, must be
abstainer. No children. 8525/mon.
plus security dep.AVail. immediately. Please call leave message
h 5194451832 for appointment.

519- 445 -0868

pp

for per-

Check our
website

Please Call

Aleian

CENTRE

Now Taking Spring Orders

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc
Gum repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

maja = ßn;

HEALTH

(716)11)30
80-2564

lay

445-0396
tflmmCx

PHARMASAV

Tuscarora Nation
l

fTplAet SdpeeidG

L.L.

Live well with

Thunderbird Tipi Co.

Tipi s

E

C

1

BACKNOE WORK

I.

this
Business Directory

1W. Dennis Hull

H Bo Id

Wier

Meeday

Composted sow mure made
from natural fed cows.
Bag -Truckload
Excellent for vegetable and flower
gardens
Call Stan Manor 519-045 -0942

Making of quality
iod or pro 1

r.$

aailyAAA

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

Shared Ac.modatioNRoom for
Rent (Non- Smoker), suitable foe
working person, in Lakeview
Cottage, Selkilie Must like doge.
905 -776 -8819

IfIntefQQ PA7as

YiL1AüL CAI

Trier,

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pmts
.¡hike trade -ins.
Payment plans available

3p FOR SALE

MOVERS
(905)7650115

Kirby,

Miracle Mae, and more.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Home Far Sale
Moved To Your Lot

Queen,

To be on

a.

Pups for good families. Will coneider any Went Can possibly take
whole litter.
you have puppies

WANTED

EUCHRE

Business Directory

FOR RENT

If

v

.Sp6A 201]

WANTED

Michael E. Miller

EVENT

2007

Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon (With 30 exeephotis)
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.

Classifieds
OBITUARY

4

LS

00 PM ON

SUISISAIT

SKR
SOO

THURSO), APRIL IL tam

ENTRIES TO

SIX NATION TECHNICAL SERVICES UNIT
PURIM WORKS OFFICE
lost FOURTH LINE
01MWM FN, ONTARIO

.
9

Monday- Cbsetl

lbws

6 Fay 10,00

sat-

Free Parking

9 00

-

em,00

00 pm

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW L USED

`Douglás Crèek

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony

N6SNES

IBM
r

I

i

I,Áat1Y!ili.

_

A pie orial history

Let Us Entertain You
10

rEEi

603 Colborne St. E.

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES

Stone & Bone Gallery

.

Ohsweken Speedway
Variety

. Little Buffalo Variety
Basket Case

.

POwless Lacrosse Store

.
.
_.

Turtle Island

Inverts
Hanks Place
DJ's Place

751-1073

A

4r/

Newspaper

News

and more

Invest In Your Business
Will, Team of Professionale

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

24

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

LOCAL

April 4. 2007
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